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1

God’s Adop on

W
orld news in early 2010 has been dom-

inated by the disastrous earthquake in

Haiti. News coverage of that event

brought us many tragic stories of human misery

amid all the chaos. But my attention was caught by

the heart-rending story of a Dutch couple. They’d

been waiting for 5 years to adopt an orphan called

Arno fromHaiti. In the meantime they’d succeeded

in having a child of their own. When the news finally

came through that they could travel to Haiti and

collect Arno, they left their own young son, Jim, in

Holland as they headed out to Haiti. At last they had

the precious adopted son they’d beenwaiting 5 years

for. Lovingly, theybroughthimto their hotel roomin

Port-au-prince. There they were bonding with him -

just at the very moment the devastating earthquake

struck. Rescuers sifting the ruins later foundall three
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of their bodies entwined together in the rubble - as

they’d vainly tried to shield young Arno from the

earthquake. Now young Jim back in Holland is left

an orphan. How very sad!

That topical story about a tragic adoption came to

light as I was studyingmore carefully the Bible truth

of adoption. In the New Testament of our Bibles

it’s only Paul who uses the word ‘adoption’ and he,

by the Spirit of God, exploits many features of the

ancient Roman custom of adoption tomake telling

spiritual applications. Iwas impressed byhow, in the

providence of God, such a customwas in existence

at that time – one which lent itself to become a

wonderful illustration of so many aspects of our

salvation. I hope you’ll stay with me as we explore

them together in this short book.

As a first step, we need to try to get familiar with the

customof adoption as it was actually practiced by the

Romans back in history. Adoption, in Roman times,

was very different from the adoption process today

– as found now probably anywhere in the world.

One major difference from the modern adoption

process – at least the one I’m vaguely familiar with

- was the fact that the Romans often adopted adult

sons. Today, people adopt – usually a young child

– and it’s often motivated by the desire to bring
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completeness to their own family, and sometimes to

find an outlet for the love they feel they have to offer

– often to an underprivileged child. In that latter

case, at least, the focus of the adoption process is on

the benefit it’ll bring to the child being adopted.

By contrast in Roman society, although any adopted

son would certainly know the protection and gen-

erosity of his new family, the major benefit was

generally to the family itself – a family, which by

the careful selection of a suitable adoption candidate,

was ensuring the preservation of its family line and

honour into future generations. So the main feature

of adoption back then wasn’t really the benefit to

the person being adopted; but attention was more

associated with how an adopted son would maintain

the family reputation and influence in society.

This is seen even more clearly in the fact that the

Romans had a habit of adopting a favoured slave

– a slave who had proved himself to be a shrewd

manager of household affairs. In other words he was

chosen because of his abilities and qualities. Perhaps

we can imagine a well-to-do family which has been

running its own business, but in which none of the

natural children have good business skills. However,

one of the household slaves has proved himself to be

a shrewdmanager of his master’s assets. The head
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of the household can see that his family business and

reputationwill have a better chance if this slave is put

in charge than if it’s left entirely to his own natural

children. So hemakes a strategic decision – to adopt

the slave as his adopted son. Or to take another

possible example, in Roman culture, adoptionmight

be used to secure the benefits of having a son in a

family which has either no son or an estranged son.

The primarymotivation for adopting once again was

to continue the family line and practices. It wasn’t

necessarily for the protection or maintenance of the

one being adopted; the focus was on the benefits the

family as a whole gained through the process.

Now we can begin to see what a convenient custom

this was for Paul to take advantage of! The Holy

Spirit’s application of it in our Bibles points to the

fact that we were once slaves in the spiritual sense of

being slaves to sin; but as chosen or selected by God,

we’ve been adopted into his family as sons through

our faith in Christ. As the apostle Paul says in the

magnificent opening to his letter to the Ephesians:

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every

spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in

Christ, just as He chose us in Him before the

foundation of the world, that we would be
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holy and blameless before Him. In love He

predestined us to adoption as sons through

Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind

intention of His will, to the praise of the glory

of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us

in the Beloved” (Ephesians 1:3-6).

Paul notes that it is no accident that we’re adopted

as God’s children. God chose us in a deeply personal

way—a way beautifully expressed through the use

of the metaphor of adoption. I hope you noticed the

words ‘predestined to adoptionas sons through Jesus

Christ.’ And it’s all about God’s grace! All that we

have - and are - is a cause for praising the glorious

grace of God. It’s true we’ve been blessed with every

spiritual blessing as a result of such a wonderful

adoption as this; but it’s also true that we’ve been

saved to serve God. Later in this first chapter of

Ephesians, Paul writes about ‘the hope of [God’s]

calling’ and of ‘the riches of the glory of [God’s]

inheritance in the saints.’ Although we certainly

were not chosen for any good God saw in us, God

did have in view that we should exist to fulfill his

purposes through us.

By grace we’re saved through faith, the very next

chapter confirms in Ephesians 2 verse 8. So we can

lay alongside this emphasis on God’s grace, the fact
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that God ‘adopts us’whenwe respond toHim in faith.

It’s by grace of God’s part, and through faith on our

part. Let’s double-check that from Galatians 3:26:

“For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ

Jesus.” We’re indebted to Paul by the Spirit for such a

simple, clear statement. The moment we believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ, we become children of God

by birth. That’s spiritual birth, of course. It was

the Lord Jesus himself who first used the expression

‘born again.’ He was speaking to a high churchman

of his day when he said to him ‘you must be born

again’ (John 3:7). Such a new birth is ‘of the Spirit’

and it’s ‘by the Word’ when we ‘receive Him’ (that

is, when we receive Christ in personal faith as our

Saviour). So the Bible makes it very clear that we

become children of God by birth; but also, that all

who are God’s children by new birth are equally sons

of God through faith. That’s the clear teaching we

were referring to a moment ago from Galatians 3:26:

“For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ

Jesus.”

Now so far, none of the Bible verses we’ve used

demonstrate clearly that we were once slaves to sin.

So let’s turn to Romans 8, for that passage does

mention our past status as slaves. It’s there Paul

says in verse 2: “For the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesushas set you free from the lawof sin andof
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death …” And he continues later in the same chapter

by saying: “For you have not received a spirit of

slavery leading to fear again, but you have received a

spirit of adoption as sons bywhichwe cry out, “Abba!

Father!” (Romans 8:15).

This is the thrilling truth that every believer can

rejoice in: we’ve been set free! We have a new

start. We’ve been adopted by God. And the way

our adoption is described here is by saying we’ve

received a spirit of adoption as sons, and this is

contrasted with a spirit of slavery leading to fear.

A spirit of slavery leading to fear is a thing of the

past for the believer in Christ. We’ve not received

such a spirit again. Notice the force of the word

‘again.’ But we’ve received the Holy Spirit of God

who’s endearingly called “the Spirit of adoption” or

“the Spirit of sonship” (see NIV). The fact that the

Holy Spirit has taken up residence in each believer’s

life makes it possible for him or her to cry out to God

‘Abba! Father!’

Much has been said about the word Abba, which was

the word for father in the language Jesus spokewhile

here on earth. It was God in heaven he called Father,

of course. It is a word of intimacy, but I doubt if

the word ‘Daddy’ often used in the western world at

least does it justice. Sometimes the idea of ‘Daddy’
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conjures up too readily the ideaof an indulgent father

as would be addressed perhaps by a spoilt child. In

eastern lands there are terms still in use today which

are the equivalent of ‘Daddy, sir!’ I think that’s

better. For there’s intimacy, but there’s also respect

at the same time. The main thing we’re saying is

that in Romans 8, being God’s child by adoption is a

status that contrastswithbeinga slave, remindingus

of the Roman practice of rewarding favoured slaves

with adoption. This same slave-son contrast which

we’ve seen in Romans chapter 8, also features in

Galatians chapter 4: “Therefore you are no longer a

slave, but a son; and if a son, then an heir through

God. However at that time, when you did not know

God, you were slaves to those which by nature are no

gods” (Galatians 4:7-8).

The apostle Paul says to those who didn’t know the

true God at all – at this point he was writing to

Gentiles – and he says that they’re now “sons of God

through faith in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:26). And

an adopted son had all the rights and privileges of a

natural-born son – even if he’d been a slave! And so

with this sonship, which is ours by adoption, we’ve

been given all the rights of inheritance. Amazingly,

as believers, we’re even said to be co-heirs with

God’s eternal Son, Jesus (Romans 8:17).
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2

Buying & Selling, and Old & New

I
n the New Testament of our Bibles it’s only

Paul who uses the word ‘adoption’ in relation

to believers on the Lord Jesus becoming sons

of God. What’s really interesting to trace is how

the apostle Paul, by the Spirit of God, exploits many

features of the ancient Roman custom of adoption to

make telling spiritual applications. A little research

about what actually happened in society back in

those New Testament times helps us to draw out

detailed illustrations of teaching points which are

supportive of direct teaching found elsewhere in the

New Testament.

In the last chapter, we commented on the difference

between modern adoption and adoption as it was

practiced in Roman society. We’ve already noted

such differences as the fact that adoption back then
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was generally of adults, even slaves, and we thought

of all the careful selection that was done, all with the

goal in mind that the person who was being adopted

would be someone who could be trusted to enhance

the family reputation. One other thing we should be

aware of is how in Roman times, a father had near

absolute legal authority over his children (known

then as his patria potestas). This extended to the

power of life and death over them, and it continued

as long as the father remained alive - nomatter the

age of the child. More or less, you see, children were

viewed then as possessions.

This meant that whenever a Romanman of wealth

and prominence wanted to adopt a youngman, the

absolute power of the birth father over the son had

to be transferred to him, that is to the father who

was doing the adopting. How this happened was

through a somewhat elaborate process in which the

birth fatherwouldfirst symbolically sell and thenbuy

back his son twice, but after selling him a third time

he didn’t buy him back again – what this achieved

was that it symbolized the breaking of his ownership

rights, and the transfer of that absolute power from

the birth father to new father. In a second step, the

adopting father went to a Roman magistrate and

presented the legal case for the complete transfer

of the rights of the son from his birth father to the
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adopting father. This was a formal legal transaction

for which there were witnesses as in a court of law.

So we see that this ancient adoption process had a

distinctly commercial aspect to it: the adopted son

was bought out of his old family leaving all his debts

and obligations behind him. None of these debts

followed him. It was as if his old persona became

extinct, and this was a totally new start. The adopted

person lost all his rights to his old family, and he

gained all the rights of a fully legitimate son in his

new family. In themost literal sense, and in themost

legally binding way, he got a new father! In law, the

old life of the adopted person was completely wiped

out. For instance, legally all debts were cancelled;

they were wiped out as though they’d never been.

The adopted person was regarded as a new person

entering into a new life with which the past had

nothing to do. In the eyes of the law the adopted

person was literally and absolutely the son of the

new father.

And so it followed that he became heir to his new

father’s estate. Even if other sons were afterwards

born, whowere the new father’s ownflesh and blood,

it didn’t affect the adopted son’s rights in any way,

shape or form. Nothing, absolutely nothing, could

change the legal fact that he was a co-heir with
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them. How well all this illustrates Bible teaching

for believers on the Lord Jesus Christ! We, who are

all sons of God through faith (Galatians 3:26), have

been bought with a price. One of the main chapters

in which we find the theme of adoption, in Galatians

chapter 4, we read this majestic summary of God’s

purposes towards us in grace:

“But when the fullness of the time came, God

sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born

under the Law, so that He might redeem

thosewhowere under the Law, thatwemight

receive the adoption as sons. Because you

are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His

Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!”

Therefore you are no longer a slave, but a

son; and if a son, then an heir through God”

(Galatians 4:4-7).

What we’re told, among other things there, is that

God sent his son, born to Mary on earth as Jesus

Christ, that wemight be redeemed from sin’s curse,

and as a result, be adopted as sons toGod throughour

faith in Jesus Christ. The redemption –whichmeans

we were bought back to God – such redemption

was necessary for this adoption to become a reality.

This reminds us of how, in the Roman custom of

adoption, the new father bought the son he wished
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to adopt. There was a commercial basis for the legal

transaction of adoption.

As we’ve thought, the purchase involved the buying

out of all the debts of the person who was being

adopted. Noobligationsofhispast life inhisprevious

family were carried over or carried forward. The

adopted person was regarded as a new person enter-

ing into a new life withwhich the past had nothing to

do. In the eyes of the law the adopted person was

literally and absolutely the son of the new father.

That recalls for us the teaching of 2 Corinthians 5:17:

“Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature;

the old things passed away; behold, new things have

come.”

Here in this biblical imagery of adoption with its

basis in what happened in the Roman world at that

time, we find another reassuring evidence of the

fact that all our debts are forgiven when through

faith at our conversion to Christ we become a new

creature, a new person. The old things are passed

away. Glorious truth! All our sins are forgiven.

Nothing can bring themback to haunt us. Remember

howRomans 6:6-7 says: “knowing this, that our old

self was crucified with Him, in order that our body

of sin might be done away with, so that we would no

longer be slaves to sin; for he who has died is freed
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from sin.”

This fits so well with the way in which, at the point

of adoption, the old persona was regarded as being

extinct. In the law surrounding adoption then, the

old life of the adopted person was completely wiped

out. This was a totally new start. The adopted person

lost all his rights to his old family, and he gained all

the rights of a fully legitimate son in his new family.

In the most literal sense, and in the most legally

binding way, he got a new father! And that matches

exactly with what Paul says to the Christians at

Rome. ‘You’re not the person youoncewere’, he says

effectively, therefore – and the logic is inescapable

– ‘don’t live like you used to live.’

When we come into God’s family, we leave our old

family behind. The sinful nature no longer has any

claim on us! Don’t let sin have dominion any longer,

Paul says in Romans 6. Instead, we’ve all the rights

that come with being a son of God - including the

right to live independently of sin and free of guilt

and fear. We lose our old rights within the sinful

nature. Of course, this isn’t a true loss but it’s really

a glorious gain!

So, as we think about adoption as it was once prac-

ticed, we have to say what a convenient custom
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for Paul to take advantage of! The Holy Spirit’s

application in our Bibles points to the fact that we

once were children of wrath by nature even as the

rest, but we’ve been purchased to God by the blood,

that is the death, of God’s son, Jesus Christ, on the

cross. As a consequence of our faith in responding

to God’s grace, God gives us a totally new identity in

Christ. We were once ‘in Adam,’ the Bible teaches

as it refers to our ‘former self’, but we’re now ‘in

Christ.’ All things have become new, and the old

things have passed away. God promises the believer

in Christ that he will not remember his or her sins

(Hebrews 10:17).

All these applications – just as the ones we looked

at together in the first chapter - are borne out by

the Bible contexts in which we read about the term

adoption: mainly those great chapters in Romans 8,

Galatians 4 and Ephesians 1.
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3

True Equality, Legal Witness and Real

Security

A
doption - what a convenient custom for

Paul to take advantage of! As we have seen

in the first two chapters, the Holy Spirit’s

application of this metaphor in our Bibles points us

to the fact that wewere once slaves to sin; but having

been chosen by God, we were adopted at the point

of our faith in Christ into God’s family as sons with

the full inheritance rights of eternal glory – co-heirs

with Christ in fact! All our past life has been wiped

out, previous debts cancelled; our old persona in

Adam has been rendered extinct; we’re totally new

in Christ who purchased us back to God; Children

of wrath by nature, we’re now sons of God through

faith in Christ, his son.

In this chapterwe’re going to look at another striking
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thing about this ancient adoption custom. We’re

going to think of how true equality was granted to

adopted sons in connection with inheritance rights,

compared with any natural sons who also may have

been in the family. Remember, we’re talking about

adoption as it was practiced in the Roman world of

the New Testament. An adopted son became heir

to his new father’s estate. Even if other sons were

born afterwards, children who were the new father’s

own flesh and blood, it didn’t affect the rights of the

adopted son. Nothing, absolutely nothing could alter

the fact that he was co-heir with them.

The adoption process was a legally witnessed one,

and so if there should be any later dispute about

inheritance rights, such a disputewould be decisively

settled by the testimony of these witnesses in favour

of equal rights and privileges for the adopted son

side by side with the natural sons. In fact, in a very

real sense, the adopted son was more than equal

with the natural sons; for, although natural sons

could be disowned, an adopted son had the security

of never being allowed to be disowned in Roman law

- a legally adopted son, though gaining the same

status as anatural born son, couldnever be estranged

from his new father who had adopted him. We’ll

come back to all these points of true equality, legally

witnessed and real security when we refresh our
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minds as to how the Bible truth of our adoption as

sons of God is presented in the New Testament.

We begin with one of the great chapters which deal

with our adoption – Ephesians chapter one. This

wonderful chapter is full of great blessings for the

believer on the Lord Jesus to recognize as his or hers

by God’s matchless grace. Included in the list is the

fact of our adoption by God through Jesus Christ,

and it makes it clear that an inheritance comes with

this. Of course, this is what people in NewTestament

society would’ve expected. An adopted son became

a legal heir of his new father. But, before I say any

more, let’s enjoy the Apostle Paul’s words by the

Spirit of God as we find them in Ephesians chapter

one:

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every

spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in

Christ, just as He chose us in Him before the

foundation of the world, that we would be

holy and blameless before Him. In love He

predestined us to adoption as sons through

Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind

intention of His will, to the praise of the glory

of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us

in the Beloved. In Him we have redemption
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through His blood, the forgiveness of our

trespasses, according to the riches of His grace

which He lavished on us.

In all wisdom and insight He made known

to us the mystery of His will, according to

His kind intention which He purposed in Him

with a view to an administration suitable to

the fullness of the times, that is, the summing

up of all things in Christ, things in the heavens

and things on the earth. In Him also we

have obtained an inheritance, having been

predestined according to His purpose who

works all things after the counsel of His will,

to the end that we who were the first to hope

in Christwould be to the praise of His glory. In

Him, you also, after listening to the message

of truth, the gospel of your salvation - having

also believed, you were sealed in Him with

the Holy Spirit of promise, who is given as a

pledge of our inheritance, with a view to the

redemption of God’s own possession, to the

praise of His glory” (Ephesians 1:3-14).

Notice especially, that Paul says we’ve been adopted

as sons through Jesus Christ. And he adds that we’ve

obtained an inheritance in him, that is, in Christ.

Finally, he tells us we’ve already received the Holy
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Spirit as a guarantee of the inheritance we’re yet to

receive. So this verymuch presents the truth that we,

as sons of God, are ‘legal’ heirs. But we were talking

about true equality a moment ago, and to see that,

we turn next to that other great chapter on adoption.

I’m referring to Romans chapter 8. It’s here that

Paul again – remember it’s only Paul in the New

Testament who applies this metaphor of adoption to

our salvation – in Romans 8, Paul emphasizes the

fact that we’re fellow heirs with Christ. Wow! Let’s

read about that now:

“For all who are being led by the Spirit of

God, these are sons of God. For you have

not received a spirit of slavery leading to

fear again, but you have received a spirit of

adoption as sons by which we cry out, “Abba!

Father!” The Spirit Himself testifies with

our spirit that we are children of God, and

if children, heirs also, heirs of God and fellow

heirs with Christ, if indeed we suffer with

Him so that we may also be glorified with

Him. For I consider that the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared

with the glory that is to be revealed to us”

(Romans 8:14-18).

There you have it: not just heirs, but fellow heirs
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with Christ: sharing eternal glory with Christ! But

there’s something else there that’s so very reassur-

ing. Remember we were talking about how adoption

in Roman times was a legal transaction which was

witnessed by witnesses who could later testify in any

dispute? If anyone – say a natural son were ever to

claim it was unreasonable for an adopted son to get

equal shares with him and his siblings – then those

who’d witnessed the adoption were called to settle

the dispute by testifying to the equal rights of the

adopted son.

In our case, notice how it’s the Holy Spirit who’s

the witness for us, the adopted sons of God. “The

Spirit [that’s the Holy Spirit] Himself testifies with

our spirit that we are children of God, and if children,

heirs also, heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ.”

He, God’s Spirit within us, by enabling us to claim

God as our Father, by crying out ‘Abba! Father,’

reassures us of our place in God’s spiritual family.

Whenever Satan causes us to doubt our salvation

and our status as believers, we need to rely on this

testimony of the Holy Spirit to dissolve all doubts.

Now finally in this chapter, I want to touch on

our eternally secure salvation as illustrated by this

metaphor of adoption which we’re studying. To do

that, I want to take us to the cross of Calvary where
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Jesus died 2,000 years ago. In Matthew’s Gospel we

read: “Now from the sixth hour darkness fell upon

all the land until the ninth hour. About the ninth

hour Jesus cried out with a loud voice, saying, “ELI,

ELI, LAMA SABACHTHANI?” that is, “MY GOD, MY

GOD, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?” (Matthew

27:45-46).

In other words, Jesus, God’s son, was forsaken by

God on the cross while bearing our sins in his own

body on the tree. He was forsaken that we who

trust in him as our personal Saviour might never

be forsaken. He experienced what it was to be

abandoned there in that unique God-forsaken place.

Just as Roman law states that only natural sons could

be estranged or disowned from a family, so Jesuswas

estranged from God so that we could be adopted.

And precisely because the biblical terminology is

that we’ve been adopted by God, we’ve the full

assurance that this bond will never be broken, for

no adopted son could be disowned. That comes

not only from the consistent application of this

metaphor, of course, but it’s supported by mainline

truths of New Testament Scripture, for example the

purpose of God according to election and Christ’s

own guarantee whereby the Church, His Body, is

unassailable (Matthew 16:18). No believer, therefore,
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can ever be dismembered from it. As Christ put it so

graphically: none can snatch us from his Father’s

hand (John 10:28,29). Now, that’s real security!

I have been preparing this book in the Philippines,

and it’s this very teaching of eternal security which

ignites hearts there. For centuries many have been

devoted to sacramentobservanceor enslaving rituals

or works-based schemes. What joy lights up the

faces of these dear people as the Spirit takes up the

Word and convinces them of the glorious truth of

justification by faith! The verse Ephesians 2:8 is

almost worn away in my Bible under the constant

jabbing of my finger at it. I hope we never lose our

enjoyment of the clarity of this truth, as some sadly

have. And I hope the great biblical illustration of

adoption will help us to realize the real security of

our salvation blessings.

What we’ve seen is: that as God’s adopted sons, we

have true equality as fellow heirs with Christ; and

also that our status bygrace is legallywitnessed since

the Holy Spirit witnesses with our human spirit; and

finally, that we’re real security because as adopted

sons we cannot be disowned.
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4

Past, Present and Future Aspects of

Adop on

W
e’ve long taught at Search For Truth

that the Bible presents salvation as being

from the penalty of sin (Ephesians 2:8);

from the power of sin (Philippians 2:12) and from

the presence of sin (Romans 13:11). These differing

aspects bring before us past, present and future

experiences. Now it seems to me that Paul, by the

Spirit, presents the same teaching about how we’ve

been adopted as sons to God through Jesus Christ

through our faith. Paul sees adoption having past,

present and future implications.

The things we’ve covered to date in the first three

chapters really relate to the past tense of our adop-

tion. Let’s recap on some of the main points. We’ve

seen that we’re already all sons of God through
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faith (Galatians 3:26); and the Bible shows believers

on Christ as already having received the Spirit of

adoption – it happened when we believed in Christ

and received God’s Holy Spirit who indwells us as

the Spirit of adoption (Romans 8:15). Among the

wonderful blessingswhich our salvation has brought

us is the fact thatwe’vebeenplaced in theunalterable

position of being joint heirs with Christ (Romans

8:17; Ephesians 1:3,11,14).

But Paul also deals with our present experience as

believers. Remember, only Paul uses this word

‘adoption.’ And in Romans 8:14, he says “As many

as are led by the Spirit are sons of God.” At first this

seems to be saying that we need to know the Holy

Spirit’s leading daily in our lives for us to qualify as

sons of God. But when we compare scripture with

scripture, and recall Galatians 3:26 which says “we

are all sons of God through faith,” we realize that

can’t be quite right. All believers are sons of God by

virtue of their faith in Christ. All we who believe are

children of God by birth (the new birth) and we’re

sons of God by adoption. And, if we live by the Spirit,

we actually make it very evident in our lives that

we’re sons of God. If we’re Spirit-led in what we

say and do in serving the Lord, we make it obvious

to others around us that we’re sons of God.
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That leads us into considering a bit further our lives

of service for God. If we take the Church of God at

Corinth to which Paul addressed two of his inspired

letters, we find Paul applying one of God’s Old Tes-

tament commands to them in Second Corinthians

chapter 6 when he says: “… be separate and … be

to me sons” (2 Corinthians 6:14-18). It seems this

is another case of the Spirit of God appealing to

believers “to become what they are”? I mean, in

much the same way as we’ve been said to have been

made holy in Christ, and yet we’re also commanded

to be holy in our lives from day to day. We can

understand well the difference there, can we not?

Take these letters to Corinth we’re looking at.

Paul starts the first by saying he’s writing to “the

Church of God which is at Corinth” and continues

to describe those in it as ‘sanctified in Christ Jesus,

saints by calling’ (1 Corinthians 1:2). Theywere sanc-

tified, meaning made holy through their personal

faith in Christ’s sacrifice for them, but Paul proceeds

to point out to them in no uncertain terms that they

were not living holy lives. They were divisive (1

Corinthians 1:12,13), unspiritual and immature (1

Corinthians 3:1-3) and some of the behaviours he

goes on to instance were far from the standard of

biblical holiness. But their status, their standing

before God based on thework of Christ, was that they
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were ‘saints’ or saved sinners. This is another way

of seeing very clearly, of course, that it’s by God’s

grace we’re saved, and not by our own works.

But let’s get back to the point we began with. The

Lord’s appeal in 2 Corinthians 6 is “… be separate

and … be tome sons” (2 Corinthians 6:14-18). This

is a very interesting quote – at least it appears to be

a quotation from the second book of Samuel chapter

7 verse 14. That was when the prophet Nathan came

to King David – this was after David had expressed

to him his great desire to build a temple, a house on

earth for the God of heaven – and, as we say, Nathan

comes back to David – basically to say ‘no,’ for God

was going to give that honour, the honour of building

a house for God, to David’s son, Solomon. Nathan

said these words to David: “I will raise up your

descendant after you… Iwill establish his kingdom…

he shall build a house for My name … I will establish

the throne of his kingdom forever … I will be a father

to him and he will be a son to Me.”

Now, we know that God regarded the whole of Israel

as his son. He declared through Moses to Pharaoh

“Israel is My son, My firstborn” (Exodus 4:22, and

see also Hosea 11:1). But here – and all bound

up with the idea of building God’s house – God

reinforces the thought of sonship specifically for
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Solomon, the Davidic king. By carrying out God’s

purpose and heart’s desire in the building of God’s

house, Solomon would characterize – he’d give full

expression to - the special relationship God intended

all Israel to enjoy. So he’s affirmed as being a son to

God.

Notice the force of the word ‘being’ – he will be a

son to Me, God said. Imagine a human family where

the father is never at home. A son growing up in that

family might find a role model in some other adult

male figure. If this proved to be a good influence,

others might even say ‘that man is more of a father

to him than his real father.’ You see, there’s such a

thing as acting in a way that’s consistent with what

we are. In that sense, ‘being a son to God’ carries us

into the idea of our behaviour being exactly what it

should be for those in that relationship of being sons

of God. And, remember, that’s precisely what God

says through Paul to those in the Church of God at

Corinth: “you shall be sons and daughters to Me.”

This is a fascinating variation on the quote from

2 Samuel 7:14. Usually when the New Testament

quotes from the Old Testament, any slight variation

in the wording is explained by the fact that the

New Testament writer quotes from an earlier Greek

version of the Old Testament. But in this case, the
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wording of 2 Corinthians 6:18 doesn’t follow either

the Hebrew directly or its Greek version. The quote

is changed from the third person to the second;

from singular to plural; and now both genders are

explicitly mentioned. And so we have instead of “he

will be a son toMe” the differentwording: “you shall

be sons and daughters to Me.”

But I want you to notice how the context in the

New Testament agrees fully with the Old Testament

context in termsof the building ofGod’s house. ‘How

is that?’ you ask. Well, remember Paul’s writing to

the Church of God at Corinth, and in 1 Corinthians

3:9, he’s described them as ‘God’s building’ when

calling on each in the church to be careful how he or

she builds. So, once again it’s God’s people who’re

being addressed, and it’s about building for God in

the house of God, which is ever the Bible-wide theme

that’s close toGod’s heart. And it’s a theme that goes

beyond our salvation and into the realm of our lives

of service for God. To have a place in God’s house,

demands of us that God’s requirements are met. For

example, the call here was for the believers in the

local church of God at Corinth to be separated to God.

The separation here lies in avoiding the ‘unequal

yoke’ – about not being bound together with un-

believers. Some have thought that’s talking about
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marriage. But if that was the case how could we ex-

plain the accompanying instruction ‘come out from

their midst’ (v.17). Not out from amarriage surely,

for the clear teaching given earlier (1 Corinthians 7)

by Paul is that a believer spouse should not leave an

unbelieving spouse. No, it’s more likely in the sweep

of Paul’s letters to Corinth that this command about

not to be bound with unbelievers was a reference

to those in the church not joining with their pagan

neighbours in, for example, socialmealsheld, as they

often were in those times, at pagan temples.

But, be that as it may, let’s recap on what we’ve

arrived at here. Just as all Israel was God’s son, but

the one among themwho fulfilled God’s will fully in

building a house for God was singled out as being a

son to God; so today all believers on the Lord Jesus

are sons of God through faith, but here at Corinth

active builders for God in God’s spiritual house are

singled out as truly demonstrating by lives obedient

to God’s will that they’re sons and daughters of God.

Wow! I think that’s amazing consistency between

Old andNewTestaments. I suggest it’ll repay serious

consideration: to demonstrate our sonship by active

service in relation to serving God’s will in God’s

house.

So much then for our present lives of service which
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should make our identity as sons of God obvious to

others around us; but what does the future hold for

us as sons of God? To discover more about that, we

need to come back yet again to Romans chapter 8.

Let’s read from verse 19 to get the full sense:

“For the anxious longing of the creationwaits

eagerly for the revealing of the sons of God.

For the creation was subjected to futility, not

willingly, but because of Him who subjected

it, in hope that the creation itself also will be

set free from its slavery to corruption into the

freedom of the glory of the children of God.

For we know that the whole creation groans

and suffers the pains of childbirth together

until now. And not only this, but also we

ourselves, having the first fruits of the Spirit,

even we ourselves groan within ourselves,

waiting eagerly for our adoption as sons, the

redemption of our body” (Romans 8:19-23).

Paul begins bymentioning the ‘anxious longing’ of

creation as it eagerly awaits the revealing of the

sons of God. He uses a word only found here and

in Philippians chapter 1 (v.20). Literally, it means

‘away-the head-to see.’ It’s the idea of someone

straining their head forward to see into the distance.

The future event that’s eagerly awaited, when the
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sons of God are to be revealed, is the change in the

physical bodies of all believers at the return of Christ

for the Church which is His Body. As Paul says in I

Thessalonians 4, at that time the dead in Christ will

rise and we who remain alive then will be changed

and caught up together with them tomeet our Lord

in the air. What a glorious moment that will be!

Our adoption then will be complete in every sense.

Our physical bodies then come to reflect our status

as sons of God. As Paul says, we wait eagerly for

this: the future sense of our adoption as sons which

already has its past and present implications, as

we’ve seen.

Well, that brings our studyonadoption to a close. But

what a convenient custom for Paul to take advantage

of! The Holy Spirit’s application of this metaphor in

our Bibles brings together so many aspects of vital

teaching for the believer on the Lord Jesus Christ.
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The issue of whether a “born-again” Christian can

lose their salvation is an absolutely critical one and
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themselves that there is no basis in the Bible for the
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are you saved, through faith.”
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